


Eternal 
State-

Endless Joy 
With Jesus

Day Of Jesus’ Return

The 
resurrection 
of the dead.
Believers get 
new bodies   
(1 Cor 15)

Day Of Believer’s Death

The day a 
believer goes 
right into the 

Lord’s 
presence-
pure joy!

Intermediate State-
The believer’s spirit is 

with Jesus, awaiting the 
day of resurrection

Flow of   time



Strengths Of The Traditional View
• It rightly emphasizes that the believer is 

NEVER separated from the presence of Jesus 
for even a second by death. (Rom. 8:38, 2 
Cor. 5:8, Php 1:23)

• It makes sense of the experience of the thief 
on the cross (“Today you will be with me in 
paradise,” Lk 23:43)

• It ultimately emphasizes the day of Jesus’ 
return as the ultimate hope of the believer.



Weaknesses Of The Traditional View
• It leaves the surviving family with only a 

partial peace- the departed one is still 
awaiting ultimate joy.

• It leaves the believer without a body for (in 
most cases) a long period of time. (Paul does 
not seem to like this thought- 2 Cor. 5:3)

• It seems to be an inference interpreters 
make in the absence of a clear statement in 
Scripture.



The Believer’s Hope Is Always The 
Resurrection/Last day.

• 1 Corinthians 15:53 For this perishable body 
must put on the imperishable, and this mortal 
body must put on immortality.

• Philippians 3:20-21 But our citizenship is in 
heaven, and from it we await a Savior, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who will transform our lowly body 
to be like his glorious body, by the power that 
enables him even to subject all things to himself.

• John 11:24 Martha said to him, “I know that he 
will rise again in the resurrection on the last day.



The Day 
Of The 

Believer’s 
Death

The Day 
Of The 
Lord’s 
Return

Intermediate State
Believer’s Spirit With Jesus

Soul Sleep
Believer’s Spirit Sleeps Until 

Resurrection

Intermediate Body
Believer Gets A Partially New 

Body



2 Corinthians 5:1 
For we know that if the tent that is our 
earthly home is destroyed, we have a 
building from God, a house not made 

with hands, eternal in the heavens.

Earthly tent-
Paul anticipates the 

disintegration of 
the body at and 

after death. 

Building from God-
New body- one that 

is built to last-
“eternal in the 

heavens.” 



2 Corinthians 5:2-3 
For in this tent we groan, longing to 

put on our heavenly dwelling, if 
indeed by putting it on we may not be 

found naked.

Groan, Longing-
Paul yearns for a new 
body. His thinking is 
thoroughly Jewish-

life is lived in a body.

Not found naked- the 
idea of a ‘naked,’ 

disembodied spirit 
seems very 

disturbing to Paul.



2 Corinthians 5:4 
For while we are still in this tent, we groan, 

being burdened— not that we would be 
unclothed, but that we would be further 
clothed, so that what is mortal may be 

swallowed up by life.
Unclothed- again 

Paul seems to find 
the idea of a 
disembodied 

existence 
unappealing.

Further clothed-
Paul sees the next 
life as un ‘upgrade’ 

to a new body. Again 
bodiless existence is 

not in view.



2 Corinthians 5:8                                            
Yes, we are of good courage, and we 
would rather be away from the body 

and at home with the Lord.

Death = Being In The Immediate 
Presence Of Jesus



1 Corinthians 15:51                                       
Behold! I tell you a mystery. We shall not 

all sleep, but we shall all be changed,                      
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, 
at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will 

sound, and the dead will be raised 
imperishable, and we shall be changed.



1 Thessalonians 4:13-17                             
But we do not want you to be uninformed, 
brothers, about those who are asleep, that 
you may not grieve as others do who have 
no hope. For since we believe that Jesus 

died and rose again, even so, through 
Jesus, God will bring with him those who 
have fallen asleep. For this we declare to 

you by a word from the Lord, that we who 
are alive, 



who are left until the coming of the Lord, 
will not precede those who have fallen 

asleep. For the Lord himself will descend 
from heaven with a cry of command, with 

the voice of an archangel, and with the 
sound of the trumpet of God. And the 

dead in Christ will rise first. Then we who 
are alive, who are left, will be                       

caught up together with them in the 
clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so 

we will always be with the Lord.



The Day 
Of The 

Believer’s 
Death

The Day 
Of The 
Lord’s 
Return

Intermediate State
Believer’s Spirit With Jesus

Soul Sleep
Believer’s Spirit Sleeps Until 

Resurrection

Intermediate Body
Believer Gets A Partially New 

Body

Departs Time
Believer Goes Directly To Last Day



Day Of Jesus’ ReturnDay Of Believer’s Death

The believer 
leaves time 

and goes 
immediately  
to the day of 
Jesus’ return

The believer 
gets his 

resurrection 
body 

immediately!

Flow of time



Hebrews 11:39-40                                          
And all these, though commended through 

their faith, did not receive what was 
promised, since God had provided 

something better for us, that apart from 
us they should not be made perfect.



Community Group Quotes/Questions
•He (the apostle Paul) says, "I don't want you to misunderstand. I don't want to simply die and float 
off to be with the Lord in a bodiless existence. I don't want to be disembodied.” No one wants to 
float around in bodiless existence. The human spirit rejects and resists that idea. – Ray Stedman

•In fact, it is apparent that for the great majority of those who have died in Christ
throughout human history the interval between the two events must be very extended. What precisely is
their "constitution" during this long intermediate period? Are they only "half-persons" meanwhile? What 
would be the nature of a half-person? Or doesn't the body really matter? Do we actually need it at all? –
Arthur Custance

•No person is a whole person as a disembodied spirit: for man, the union of spirit and body is fundamental 
to the establishment of personal identity. – Arthur Custance

•Here you must put time out of your mind and know that in that world there is neither time nor a
measure of time, but everything is an eternal moment. – Martin Luther



Community Group Quotes/Questions
•Listen to the message at https://christfc.org/sermons-1/ Discuss it together. Have
fun and enjoy the adventure of careful Bible reading! Greg didn’t want to ask any 
lead-in questions on this sermon- just have a great time talking about it!

https://christfc.org/sermons-1/

